Basic Skills Initiative Group Meeting
Wednesday, November 12th, 2008
12:00-2:30pm
Staff Lounge
Student Services Building

AGENDA

Update on Fall 2008 projects
- Scholar Baller
- Study Hall
- Math 95/Math 90 with Instructional Assistant Support
- Math 95 Test Intervention Strategy
- Math 95 Research Project
- English Course Alignment Project
- ESL and Basic Skills Tutoring

2009/2010 BSI Plan
- Presentation of plan draft
- Project suggestions

Faculty Interest Groups (FIG’s)
- Definition of FIG’s
- Grant opportunities
- Potential outcomes

BSI Website
- Example websites
- Content recommendations?

Vincent Tinto
- Summary of schedule
- Suggestions on how to incorporate our colleagues?
- What do we want to share with him from our BSI group?